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Antireflecting and polarizing transparent bilayer coatings on
absorbing substrates at oblique incidence
R. M. A. Azzam and Karim Javily

The condition of zero reflection of p- and s-polarized light by a transparent bilayer on an absorbing substrate is derived in the form Ig,(XN) I < 1, where g, is a function of the angle of incidence , the refractive

indices N. (i = 0,1,2,3) of the system, and the polarization state v (= p or s). As an application, the air-

Si 3 N4 -SiO 2 -Si system is considered at two laser wavelengths X = 6328 and 3250 A. The thicknesses of the
two films of the bilayer and the unextinguished reflectance are determined as functions of p, and the results
appear graphically and in tables. Extinction of the s polarization is accompanied by low overall residual reflectance (e.g., for incident unpolarized light, it is 1.6% for X = 6328 A at P = 45°). On the other hand, suppression of the p polarization at a high incidence angle is accompanied by high s reflectance (e.g. = 96% for
X = 3250 A at p = 830). This demonstrates that efficient bilayer reflection polarizers are possible.

1.

Introduction

Antireflection coatings (ARCs) that consist of a stack
of two transparent thin films on a transparent (dielec-

tric) substrate at normal incidence are discussed in
several reviewsl- 3 and have attracted renewed attention

recently.46

Transparent bilayer (or double-layer)

ARCs on a dielectric (glass) substrate for the parallel

p and perpendicular s polarizations at 4507angle of incidence have been described by Turbadar.

In this paper we consider transparent bilayer ARC
on an absorbing substrate for the p and s polarizations
as a function of the angle of incidence. A new derivation of the bilayer antireflection condition is developed
(Sec. II) and is applied to the air-Si 3 N 4-SiO 2-Si system
at the (He-Ne laser) wavelength X = 6328 A at angles

from normal to grazing incidence (Secs. III and IV).
For the silicon substrate, the selection of its oxide and
nitride films as the ARC materials is most logical and
is consistent with the recently reported excellent optical
characteristics of such films.8 9 The same system is also

considered at a shorter (He-Cd laser) UV wavelength,
X = 3250 A, where Si becomes highly absorbing and
behaves like a metal (Sec. V). In this case, antireflec-

tion of the p polarization is possible at high angles of
incidence and is accompanied by high reflectance

(-96%) for the unextinguished s polarization. Therefore, an efficient bilayer reflection polarizer is obtained.
11. Antireflection Conditions for a Transparent Bilayer
on an Absorbing Substrate at Oblique Incidence

The following derivation of the antireflection conditions of p- and s-polarized light by a transparent bilayer-substrate system differs from the often-quoted
treatment by Catalan'o analytically, and in that the
substrate may be absorbing (e.g., semiconductor or
metallic) instead of being dielectric.
We consider the oblique-incidence reflection at an
angle 0 of monochromatic light of wavelength Xtraveling in an ambient (medium 0, usually air) by a system
of two transparent thin films (film 1 and film 2) on an

absorbing substrate (medium 3). All (bulk and thinfilm) media are assumed to be homogeneous, optically
isotropic, linear, and nonmagnetic and are separated by
sharp parallel-plane interfaces. The complex-amplitude reflection coefficients of such a system are given

byll

= role + rl2Xl
1 + rojvr1

+ rovr12ir23.X2 + r 2 3 VXlX2
23,X 2 + roj1 r 2 3 X1 X 2

_

(1)

where
Xi = exp(-j27rtj),
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=

2 ^xl + rl2,r

i = 1,2,

(2)

and rim,,is Fresnel's reflection coefficient of the im interface for the v polarization. (Such coefficients are
given elsewhere 12"13 and will not be repeated here.) In

Eq. (2), Pjis the normalized thickness of the ith film,
P = dilDoi,

i = 1,2,
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where di is the actual (metric) thickness, Di is the as-

sociated film thickness period,
Doi = - (N
2

-

< 1, Eq. (13) has two solutions for 0, in the range 0 < 0,
< 27r:

N2 sin 2 )"/ 2,

i = 1,2.

ala =

(4)

0

Ni is the refractive index of the ith medium (i = 0,1,2,3).
The ambient and two films are transparent, so that No,
N,, and N 2 are real, whereas the substrate is in general
absorbing and is characterized by a complex refractive
indexN3 = n3 - jk3 .
Extinct reflection of the v polarization occurs when
the numerator of Eq. (1) is zero, i.e.,

rol, + rl2,,Xl + r 1,,r12,r23,,X2 + r23,XlX

2

= 0.

(5)

1b

0 < 0la

cos'g,,

= 2r

-

<

r,

Opa.

(16)

Other solutions, obtained by adding integral multiples
of 27r to 0,, will be ignored.

Once 0 1a,b are determined, Eq. (6) is used to determine X2a,b and the corresponding 0 2a,b:
0

2a,b = -argX2a,b,

0 5 02ab < 2.

The two solution pairs of the least (0 S
normalized film thicknesses are

Ai

(17)

< 1, i = 1,2)

Equation (5) can be rearranged to read
X2

(A, +B.X 1)/(C,,+ X1 ),

=

(6)

(¢1,s2)a,b = 2 (01,02)a,b,
2wr

(7)

and the corresponding (least) actual film thicknesses
are obtained by multiplying Al and 2 by the corresponding thickness periods D,D02 [Eqs. (3) and

where
A,, = -ro,/r

2 3 ,,,

B,, =

-rl2,/r

23

,,

C,, = ro,,rl2,,.

(4)].

If we substitute
X = exp(-joi),

O = 2ti,

A,, = a,, exp(ja,)

i = 1,2,

B,, = b, exp(jA3),

(8a)
C,, = c exp(fry,),

(8b)

into Eq. (6) and equate the absolute value of both sides
to 1, we get

Gl,, cosO + G2 ,, sinO = Go,,

(9)

where
Go =c2 - b2-a

2 +1,

(1Oa)

,,)-- 2c,,cosy,

Gi = 2ab, cos(ae,G2 = -2ab, sin(a, -

) + 2c, sinyk.

(lOb)

reflection is, of course, excluded), and from Eqs. (7) and

(8b) it followsthat

a - ,,= or 7r,

0=or7r.

11

Substitution of Eqs. (11) into Eq. (10c) indicates that
G2 = 0,

(12)

and Eq. (9) simplifies to
cosO = G/G 1 , = g,.

(13)

Equation (13) has a real solution for 0 if
jgv,,

1.

(14)

Equations (7), (8b), (Oa), (lob), and (13) indicate that

g, is a function of the 01, 12, and 23 interface reflection
coefficients for the v polarization; hence g is a function
of the refractive indices NN,,N 2 ,N 3 and angle of
incidence X, i.e.,
g, = f(No,N,N

2 ,N 3,).

(15)

For given optical constants N (i = 0,1,2,3) of a given
ambient-bilayer-substrate
system, g can be computed

as a function of for the
over those ranges of

The intensity reflectances for the extinguished and
orthogonal (passed) polarizations are subsequently
calculated from
JRV=IRj

2

,

(19)

where R, is given by Eq. (1). Of course, the extinguished reflectance should be zero, or virtually so (e.g.,

<10-6), and its calculation serves as a check. If the
passed reflectance is also very small (of the order of a
few percent or less), the bilayer acts as an efficient
overall antireflection stack. On the other hand, if the
passed reflectance is high (say >80%), the bilayer becomes an efficient polarizer.

(lOc)

Because the two films are transparent, the interface
reflection coefficients rlr l2 v are real (total internal

= p,s polarizations. Only

for which Eq. (14) is satisfied is

the extinction of v-polarized light possible. With gJ
520

(18)
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I11. s-Polarization-Antireflection
on Si at X 6328 A

Si 3 N 4 -SiO 2 Bilayers

The refractive indices of Si3 N4 , SiO2, and Si at X =
6328 A are taken as N, = 1.98, N 2 = 1.46, and N 3 =
3.85-j0.02, respectively,' 4 and the medium of incidence
is assumed to be air, No = 1.
Figure 1 shows g ()

vs computed from Eqs. (7),

(8b), (Oa), (Ob), and (13). Suppression of the reflec-

tion of the s polarization by the Si3 N4 -SiO2 bilayer on
Si is possible at angles of incidence from 0 (normal in-

cidence) up to a maximum angle ks
range, 0 < < s s < 1, and at

=

70.56°. Over this
=,
gs|
1, so

that Eq. (14) is satisfied.
Figure 2(a) shows the solution pair a of nitride and
oxide (least) normalized film thicknesses vlaS2a as
functions of computed from Eqs. (16)-(18). The associated actual film thicknesses dia,d2a in Aappear in
Fig. 2(b). At = og = 1,01a = 0 from Eq. (16), and
wehave Ala = da = 0; thus s-polarization antireflection
is possible with an oxide layer only whose normalized
and actual thicknesseS15 are

2a = 0.499424, d2a =

1417.7A. The intersection points E in Figs. 2(a) and

(b) indicate that s antireflection with two layers of equal
normalized thicknesses (c
0.21) occurs at an angle

between 54 and 55° and with layers of equal actual
thicknesses (d
435 A)at an angle between 47 and
480.

LS. e0

4s.5co

ao.e

90.e0

7G.eee

6e.000

4)
5.0

60.5

Fig. 1. Graph of the function Ig (4) vs angle of incidence 4. Zero
reflection for the s polarization occurs over the range 0 < X S Os
where g8(')j < 1. We assume the air-Si 3 N 4-SiO 2 -Si system at
wavelength X = 6328 A.

Li

N

0<
N

Figures 3(a) and (b) present the normalized and acand (dlb,d2b), respectual layer thicknesses, (bl2b)
tively, for the second independent solution pair b vs
angle of incidence 4. Whereas vlb = 1 - ~a [from Eqs.
(16) and (18)],

t2b

7

1

-

Yr

da

vlb because the substrate is

absorbing. However, the small extinction coefficient
of Si (k 3 = 0.02) makes the approximate relation

t2b

-

valid. As indicated by intersection points E, s
antireflection with equal normalized layer thicknesses
1-

lb

(I

0.79) occurs at 0 between 54 and 550, and its occurs

with equal actual layer thicknesses (d - 1700 A) at 0
69°.
An important observation from Fig. 3(b) is that the
(inner) oxide-layer thickness d2b stays nearly constant
(between 2050 and 2080 A), and the s-polarizing angle
40varies over a wide range (from 0 to 550) by changing

the thickness of the top nitride layer from -900 to 1400
A. Measuring 0 provides a simple and convenient
means of controlling the thickness of the Si3N4 film
(over a 500-A range) on the underlying Si wafer, which
is oxidized to a thickness of -2065 A. It is perhaps
worthwhile to look for similar characteristics of this (and

other) double-layer systems at several wavelengths,
which may be useful in film-thickness metrology.

Figure 4 shows the monotonic rise of the unextinguished reflectance Rp [calculated from Eq. (19)] with
the polarizing angle 0 from 0 at 0 = 0 to 28%at 0 = 0s

(b)
.6660

S1.656

35.655

5*55

64.

561

7S.ale

9e.000

Fig. 2. (a) Normalized film thicknesses of the nitride Aa and oxide
t2a layers on Si required for zero reflection of the s polarization (X =
6328 A) as functions of the angle of incidence 0. This is solution a
of two solutions denoted a and b. (b) The corresponding actual film

thicknesses dia and d2 a in angstroms.

Because Js = 0, the residual reflectance for incident
unpolarized light equals 1/2fRp,i.e., = 0.3 and 1.6% at 30

and 450, respectively. The highest attainable reflectance (Rp = 28%at 4)= 70.560)is not high enough to
make this bilayer-substrate system function as an efficient polarizer.
IV. p-Polarization-Antireflection Si3 N4 -SiO 2
Bilayers on Si at X = 6328 A

The method of Sec. II, which was applied to s-polar-

= 70.560. Both solutions a and b lead to coincident
curves of Rp.
Table I summarizes data for s-polarization-antire-

ization antireflection in Sec. III, is applied in this section

flection Si 3 N4 -SiO 2 bilayers on Si at five angles of incidence 0 = 0, 30, 45, 60, and 700 for the wavelength X
= 6328 A. The low unextinguished reflectances fp of
0.59 and 3.2%at 0 = 30 and 450, respectively, indicate
excellent overall antireflection behavior at these angles.

length X = 6328 A.
Figure 5 shows Igp(4)) plotted as a function of 0 from
normal (0 = 0) to grazing (4) = 900) incidence. This
curve intersects the line IgpI = 1 at three points Q,,Q2,

to p-polarization antireflection by the same nitrideoxide-silicon system at the same He-Ne laser wave-
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(a)
75. Col

4)

.e00

IS. 000

ie.0e

4S.500

60.500

75.000

90.000

Fig. 4. Unextinguished reflectance for the p polarization ip as a
function of angle of incidence 4) for a Si 3 N4-SiO 2 bilayer on Si that

suppresses the reflection of s-polarized incident light ( = 6328A).
0<
N9

Table1. Characteristics
ofS13N4-S102 Blayer Antireflectlon
Coatings
on
Si forthe s Polarization
at X = 6328Aa

dib

1

(deg)
0
30
45
60

(b)
111l

.

.~

I
I S. .ee0

30.0e0

45.0e0

60.

70
000

75.

0

90. 00

Fig. 3. (a) Normalized film thicknesses of the nitride rib and oxide
r2b layers on Si required for zero reflection of the s polarization (X =
6328 A) as functions of the angle of incidence 0. This is solution b
of two solutions denoted a and b. (b) The corresponding actual film
thicknesses db and d2b in angstroms.

and Q3. Antireflection

is possible only when Igp I < 1,
Eq. (14), i.e., over two disconnected angular ranges:
(I) 0 5 < p= 14.390,
(II)
(4)pk

75.44 = p2 <

<

p3 = 79.16".

corresponds to the kth intersection point Qk, k =

1,2,3). We now examine the solutions obtained over

each of these ranges.
The normalized (laS2a)

and actual (dlad2a)

thicknesses of the (nitride,oxide) bilayer for Rp = 0 are
given as functions of over range I in Figs. 6(a) and (b)

and over range II in Figs. 6(c) and (d), respectively, for
solution pair a. As increases from 0 to 4 pl = 14.39",
{2a decreases from 0.0431 to 0, while Ala increases from

0.4317 to 0.4989,both monotonically, as shown in Fig.
522
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2

1

0.4317
0.5683
0.3422
0.6578
0.2679
0.7321
0.1703
0.8297
0.0391
0.9609

0.0431
0.9555
0.1033
0.8954
0.1596
0.8391
0.2533
0.7455
0.4354
0.5635

d (A)

d 2 (A)

689.9
908.1
565.2
1086.3
458.3
1252.5
302.6
1474.4
71.0
1744.5

93.3
2070.6
238.2
2065.2
395.4
2078.4
681.9
2006.6
1232.8
1595.5

f?

(%)

0
0
0.59
0.59
3.20
3.20
11.85
11.83
26.91
26.90

a is the angle of incidence. rl,r2 are the normalized, whereas d,d
2
are the actual, Si3N4 ,SiO2 film thicknesses, respectively. p is the

unextinguished reflectance for the p polarization.

At each angle, two

solutions are given; that on the upper line is denoted a in the text,

lower line is for solution b. The refractive indices of Si 3N4 ,SiO2 , and
Si are 1.98, 1.46, and 3.85-jO.02, respectively, at X = 6328 A. Air is

the medium of incidence.

6(a). At 4pi, Rp = 0 is accomplished by the (803.5-A)

nitride layer alone. Figures 6(c) and (d) show that at
4)p2 =
75.440, la = da = 0, and p antireflection is
possible with an oxide layer alone whose normalized and

actual thicknesses are 2a = 0999 and d 2 a = 2891.7 A.
As 0 is increased from 4 p2 to 4 p3 = 79.16", g1a increases,
and 2a decreases, merging to a common value of 0.5
(i.e., both layers become essentially quarterwaves at the

upper limit 4p3).
Solution pair b is represented in a similar fashion by
Fig. 7. Figures 7(a) and (b) show that (lb,{2b) and
(dlb,d2b) vary little with 0 over range I. Figure 7(c)
showsthat 2b = 0 at 4p2 = 75.44", so that Rp = 0 can

be achieved by a nitride layer alone of thickness just less
than one full thickness period. Here, as in Fig. 6, ;lb,;2b

efficient reflection polarizer is achieved. We now quote

a

the characteristics of one such polarizer operating at 4
= 83". The normalized and actual layer thicknesses are
given by
(¢la,¢2a) = (0.2265,0.7408),
(¢lb,A2b)

= (0.7735,0.1407),

(djad 2a) = (210.5,1093.8)A,
(dlb,d2b)

= (718.6,207.7) A.

Ala + vlb = 1, as before,
whereas t2a + t2b (= 0.8815) is now significantly different from 1 because of the high extinction coefficient
of the Si substrate (k 3 = 3.218). It is also interesting

These thicknesses indicate that

to note that solution b leads to a smaller (926.3-A)
overall thickness of the bilayer than does solution a
(1304.3A). The unextinguished s reflectances associated with solutions a and b are 95.77 and 95.32%, re-

spectively. The difference between Rsa and SRsb, although still small (0.45%),is perceptible with a highly
absorbing substrate.
Fig. 5. Graph of the function gp () vs angle of incidence o. The
points of intersection Q1, Q2, and Q3of the curve with the straight line
Igp = 1 define two ranges 0 < 0 < qpl and Ip2 < 0 < Op3 over which
zero reflection for the p polarization is possible by the air-Si 3 N 4 SiO 2 -Si system at X = 6328 A.

Figure 7(c) shows that p antire0.5 as -79.16".
flection is realized with a bilayer of equal nitride and
oxide thicknesses (d = 1102A) at 0 = 78.8".
Finally, Fig. 8 gives the unextinguished reflectance
Rs as a function of 0 over angular ranges I and II.
(Both solutions a and b lead to nearly identical reflec-

tance curves.) Figure 8(a) shows a small parabolic increase of Rs from 0 to - 0.03%between 0 = 0 and 0 =
14.39". Obviously, we have an excellent angle-insensitive normal-incidence antireflection bilayer on Si. On

the other hand, Fig. 8(b) shows that Rs is high and increases1 6 monotonically with 0 from 76.32% (at 0 =
75.44") to 92.33% (at 4 = 79.16"). Over this range of
high angles, the Si 3 N 4 -SiO2 -Si system acts as an efficient reflection polarizer for X = 6328-A light.
Table II summarizes data for Rp = 0 bilayer reflection
polarizers at 0 = 77 and 79".
V. Efficient Rp = 0 Si3 N 4 -SiO2 -Si Reflection
Polarizers at X = 3250 A

At the shorter UV wavelength X = 3250 A, the refractive indices of Si3N 4, SiO2 , and Si are 2.01, 1.482, and

5.063-j3.218, respectively.1 718

The latter complex

refractive index indicates that Si behaves effectively as

a metal, and such a bilayer-substrate system becomes,
in general, more highly reflecting.
We find that suppression of the reflection of p polarized light is possible within a narrow interval of
angles, 82.16" < 0 < 84.15", and impossible outside. As
0 increases from its lower (82.16") to its upper (84.15")

limit, the unextinguished reflectance

s increases

monotonically from 92.73 to 97.78%, so that a highly

VI.

Summary

In this paper we have presented a simple fresh derivation of the conditions of zero reflection of p - and s polarized light by a transpare bilayer on an absorbing
substrate with the angle of incidence 0 considered as an

independent variable. Prior work was limited to
transparent substrates at normal or 45" oblique incidence. We applied our method to the important and
attractive Si3 N4 -SiO2 double layer on Si at two laser
wavelengths X = 6328 and 3250 A. Antireflection of the
p or s polarization is possible over limited ranges of 4
and only for certain combinations of the individual layer

thicknesses.
Antireflection of the s polarization is accompanied
by a low residual p reflectance Rp that increases with
0. For example, for the air-Si 3 N4 -SiO2-Si system at
X = 6328A, fp = 0.59 and 3.2%at 0 = 30 and 45°, respectively. The corresponding reflectances for unpolarized incident light are SRu= 1 /2Rp = 0.3 and 1.6%.
Thus excellent overall antireflection at oblique incidence is attainable. On the other hand, zero reflection
for the p polarization at a high angle of incidence is accompanied by a high unextinguished reflectance 1Rs.
For example, for the same nitride-oxide-silicon system
we find that, when Rp = 0, Rs = 91.92% at 4)= 79", X =
6328

A, and

SRs = 95.77% at 0 = 83°, X = 3250

A.

Therefore, efficient bilayer reflection polarizers are
realizable.
A useful interesting byproduct of this study is the
finding that if the Si substrate is oxidized until the SiO2
layer thickness is -2065 A, s-polarization antireflection
will occur at an angle that depends solely on the Si 3N 4
top-layer thickness. Measurement of such angle (which

varies from 0 to 55") determines the nitride-layer
thickness (in the 900-1400-A range).
This work was supported by the State of Louisiana
Board of Regents and the Foundation for A Better
Louisiana.
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(a)
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6.00

9.000

12.000

15.000
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'

0

(d)
75. 00

76.000

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
77.000
78.

0

79.000

Fig. 6. (a), (c) Normalized film thicknesses of the nitride
= 6328 A) as functions of the angle of incidence

so.000

gIa

75.000

76.000

77.ow

(deg)
77
79

00.000

and oxide t2a layers on Si required for zero reflection of the p polarization (A

l2
0.2283
0.7717
0.4345
0.5655

0.8090
0.1890
0.5804
0.4175

a4 is the angle of incidence.

di (A)

d2 (A)

Y?, (%)

419.2
1416.5
799.4
1040.6

2354.1
550.1
1699.3
1222.4

84.93
84.91
91.92
91.91

1,{ are the normalized, whereas dl,d 2

are the actual, Si3N4 ,SiO2 film thicknesses, respectively. Js is the
unextinguished reflectance for the s polarization.

At each angle, two

solutions are given; that on the upper line is denoted a in the text,
lower line is for solution b. The refractive indices of Si 3N 4,SiO2 , and
Si are 1.98, 1.46, and 3.85-jO.02, respectively, at X = 6328 A. Air is

the medium of incidence.
524

79.000

. This is solution a of two solutions denoted a and b. (b), (d) Corresponding actual film
thicknesses da and d2 a in angstroms.

Table II. Characteristicsof p-SuppressingS13N4 -SI0 2-Si Reflection
Polarizers at Two Angles of Incidence and X = 6328 A a
0

78. 00
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;2b

d2b

C1%

.

dib

(a)
.000

3200

6-..

9.000

3.000

W2.0005.000

4)

N

6.000
4)

9.000

12.000

a9
I

tn

78.000
4)

79.000

80.000

75.00

76.000

77.000

78.00
4

79.000

S0.000

Fig. 7. (a), (c) Normalized film thicknesses of the nitride lb and oxide ¢2b layers on Si required for zero reflection of the p polarization (X
= 6328 A) as functions of the angle of incidence q. This is solution b of two solutions denoted a and b. (b), (d) Corresponding actual film

thickness d1b and
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